ACADEMY DRESS CODE

OUTSIDE BUILDINGS
All dancers must put clothing on over their dance attire when passing between buildings, being dropped off or picked up. Parking lots are high traffic public areas, so please be covered appropriately!

FEMALES IN ALL BALLET CLASSES AND REHEARSALS
- Hair neatly secured and pulled up in a bun
- Pink tights (under leotards)
- Pink ballet slippers; pink pointe shoes with ribbons and elastics
- Students in Ballet Level 2+ are encouraged not to wear underwear under leotards
- Absolutely no dangly jewelry in class

MALES IN ALL BALLET CLASSES AND REHEARSALS
- Black, White, or Grey tights and socks
- White or black fitted Tee
- Black or white ballet shoes

CLASS SPECIFIC DRESS CODE

CHILDREN’S DIVISION
- Creative Movement: Any color leotard, tights or other comfortable movement attire, ballet slippers or slip free socks.
- Pre-Ballet: Pink leotard and tights, ballet slippers, hair pulled back in a bun or ponytail.

CONTEMPORARY
- Hair neatly secured in a bun or ponytail
- Dark color leotard, black tights or jazz/yoga pants, bare feet or socks, comfortable movement attire.
- No neon or sparkles

EXTRA-CURRICULAR YOUTH BALLET
- Black leotard, pink tights, and pink ballet slippers
- No sparkles or neon

JAZZ, PRE-SAMPLER, AND SAMPLER
- Hair neatly secured, pulled back away from the face in bun or ponytail
- Leotard of any color, jazz/yoga pants or shorts (lower cut), jazz shoes

HIP-HOP
- Hair neatly secured, pulled back away from the face in a bun or ponytail
- Loose fitting clothing, bike/yoga shorts, sweat pants and t-shirts, sneakers
PREPARATORY AND PRE-PROFESSIONAL DIVISIONS

Leotard Style/Color Requirement for Curriculum Ballet Classes: WEAR MOI Brand

- Ballet 1: Style, Color – Cabuki, Pink
- Ballet 2: Style, Color – Cabuki, Lilac
- Ballet 3: Style, Color – Cabuki, Prunelle
- Ballet 4: Style, Color – Cabuki, Grey
- Ballet 5: Style, Color – Galate, Maroon (w/ bust lining)
- Ballet 6: Style, Color – Galate, Navy (w/ bust lining)
- Ballet 7: Style, Color – Galate and Cupidon, Black (w/ bust lining)

FAILURE TO COMPLY POLICY
This protocol will be followed after a 3 week grace period!

1st Time: Student will receive a verbal warning
2nd Time: Parent will receive an email notification
3rd Time: Student will be asked to observe class